Quarterly Web Meeting – November 9, 2021
RULES OF ENGAGEMENT

EMPLOYERS
• Mute your phone if you’re not talking.
• Pick a single audio channel – either your phone or your computer.
• Always say your name so everyone knows who’s speaking.

EDUCATORS
• Please use the chat box to send questions and comments.
TODAY’S TOPICS

• Trends
• CTC updates
• IT Skill Standards project update
• Questions from the CCN
• New national center proposal update
• Adjourn at 10:00am Central
TRENDS

• Define the trend
• Discuss the ramifications for educators
• Look at the trend's timing/adoptions
• Identify the mashups needed to make the trend successful
• Project possible risks
CTC UPDATE

WINTER WORKING CONNECTIONS 2021

Four tracks

Dec 13-15
- Intro to Alteryx Designer and SparkED
- Intro to Bitcoins, Blockchains, Ethereum, and Smart Contracts

Dec 13-16 plus Jan 21
- Microsoft Azure Administrator

Dec 3, 10, 17 and Jan 7, 14
- AWS Cloud Architecting
Hybrid cloud project

- College of Southern Nevada and Sinclair Community College
- BILT Tiger Team met Oct 7

- Piloted in classrooms Spring 2022
- Track planned for Summer Working Connections 2022
- Foundational tracks (Azure and AWS) offered at Winter Working Connections
CTC UPDATE

SPECIAL PROJECTS

5G curriculum
- “Test drive” presentation Nov 17
- Lunch presentation at Winter Working Connections

Deliverables
- Prerecorded presentations
- Virtual labs
- Student exercises
- Teacher’s guide
CTC UPDATE

SPECIAL PROJECTS

Portfolios project
Fall 2021 the last semester

Over 1100 students to date
- 56% portfolio lessons
- 44% control group

5-min video (four BILT member interviews) to help students leverage portfolio in interview
IT SKILL STANDARDS UPDATE

Six clusters posted to the ITSS website

- “Data Analytics”
- “Data Management & Engineering”
- “Infrastructure”
- “Project Management”
- “Software Development”
- “Technical Support”

All approved and adopted by Texas State Skill Standards Board
IT SKILL STANDARDS UPDATE

Three cybersecurity skill set meetings held in Sept and Oct

Tentative skill sets as identified by thought leaders –

- AI
- Machine learning
- Internet of things
- AR and VR
- Robotic automation
Second user training session

“Using Skill Standards to Advance Your College IT Curriculum”
Friday November 12
1pm-2pm Central

https://forms.gle/N6ct7BaiZyV9842u5
NEW NATIONAL CENTER

UPDATE

• Proposal submitted October 12
THANK YOU

Next BILT meeting
Tuesday, February 8, 2022
8:30am-10:00am Central